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AT A GLANCE

1 Engineers mag be well

remunerated but are often
prepared to move jobs

2 Benefits packages mag need

to reflect a work-life balance

3 An innovative approach to
reward mag prove to be most
effeclive in retaining staff

Theg're well paid, veru
much in demand and
alreadg have a full suite
of benefits. Peter Crush
finds out what reward
professionals can do to
keep engineers happu
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the 4,493 people who submitted an online tax
return - really - most people will probably
have done one of the following: watched TV,
entertained the family, or generally succumb-
ing to festive excess.

Except, that is, for one particular group -
engineers. For it seems that those working in
the engineering sector were more likely to be
looking for a new job that day than any other
employee group, according to recruitment
website Jobsite. It experienced a 280lo increase
in traffic overall on 26 December, with engi-
neers the keenest to change roles.

So why exactly do engineers top the list of
those with the itchiest feet? It can't be the
money, can it? According to The Engineering
Council, median total annual earnings in 2010
(including bonuses, and overtime pay) for
engineers was a tidy 155,000, while the mean
was f67,71,4. For chartered engineers total
packages are even better. Around 600/o earn
more than f50,000, while nearly a quarter
(22o/o) earn more than f80,000. In fact those
earning f 50,000+ grew from 480lo of all engi-
neers in 2OO7 to 60% injust three years - an
annual rate of increase of '1,5.4o/o.

But if it's not pay, it surely can't be lack of
opportunity either. There are just '1,.5o/o of
engineers out of work and, if anything, excit-
ing engineering projects including Crossrail
(the biggest engineering project in Europe),
the building of a new Forth Bridge, tube exten-
sions, a new system of power tunnels from the
National Grid (as well as the prospect of HS2),
have caused some to say that Britain is once
again entering a golden era in engineering.

Surely, now is not the time to be jumping
ship? Is it?

So what's going on? Well, perhaps therek
an interplay at work between these two dea
success stories - because if there's one ffuism
in the world of reward, it's that when times are
seen to be plentiful, people don't stay put, bm
start to look at their own deals, no matter hor
good they outwardly look.

For after some tough few years, it seems

searching for a new role somewhere else (even

at the same level) is top of engineers' minds

- if only because it's been their first real oppor-
tunity to broker a better deal.

This makes more sense when you consider
the most recent statistics and analysis of this
sector that Rewardhas collected. Pay and perks
might appear good, but it seems that the engi-
neering community is not happy with its loc

INCREASING WORKLOADS
Before looking at the details, it's worth seeinS
why engineers are putting the content of their
package underthe microscope more. According
to data from the likes of The Civil Engineering
Contractors Association, while work itself may
be buoyant, it's the amount of work they're
doing compared to what they get in their pay
packet that is starting to drive a wedge.

A rcmbination of a shortage of skilled
people and an expansion in projects means
that 55% of engineers expect their workloads
to substantially increase, but many don't see

an improvement in what they're being offered-
This is supported by data from Hay Group,

which in its latest poll last summer asked engi-
neering employees what they expect in the
coming year. Around 49o/o (see graph, p73)
said they expected to move jobs in the next 12
months, with a further 20% salng they expect
to want to move within the next 24 months.

When asked why, the reason was emphatic:
despite recent overall rises in pay,45o/o sard
they were expected to do more work for no
commensurate increase in pay, while 150/o of
respondents said they were doing more work
for less pay. Only 2Oo/o of staff said they had
experienced no change in their workloads.

@e;-vren:leirg;'in: tle
e4gime*ng#@r,*ea+wreof ,what they are
w.orthi,=and are wantiRg .ts. exercise thet
chances of improving it," says Sarah Lardner,
senior consultant atreward specialist Innecto
Reward-Consulting.
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" ffi <trips.are-very much in their hrnds,
Spirtists know theirvalue, and what is acute
is.that not only is engineering quite specialist
to begin with, but there are specialisms within
specialisms - such as nuclear - where there are
few people in that field, and even restrictions
on which counries people can come into Brit-
ain from, because of security concerns."

.T&e.I@S-and short of this, Lardner saysl is
tha ernployees are able to "hold employers to
@som", - and it's a situation she admis
eE rytoyer,s,€art't do rmrch abouE. .

Employers need their skills, and they need
to be able to start on contracts. "Another
factor," cites Dominic Morris, director at
Twenty Recruitment, and a specialist in this
sector, "is that many engineering companies
are also looking to set up operations in lucra-
tive, emerging markets such as East Africa."

He adds: "These firms onlyhave one chance
to get established and create a secure foothold
in their chosen market, so they have to over-
pay the odds and give more generous benefits
to boot. It's bad news though, because all this
does is fuel further rises in pay, as other com-
panies have to match this to catch up - payrng
above-average rates forjobs that don't warrant
it, but which now become the new normal."

So bad has this so-called 'dash for cash'
become, that Morris has seen some engineer-
ing companies offer senior engineers sign-on
bonuses, retention bonuses of around f30,00G
f40,000 - those paid literally to keep top
people staying with them (and not always
related to performance) - as well as traditional
results-related bonuses.

The very privileged could even receive all
three over the course of a 12-month period. i{.
firm might think it has a certain budget, brn
after six months," he argues, "this will hare
pretty much gone out of the window."

THE RISE IN BASE PAY

Looking at the statistics, there is evideoe
employers have had to respond to this v€rlr
buoyant movement. Data from Michael hge
(source: Salary andlnsightReport 2013) unslln
prisingly shows that base pay has increased-

Some79o/o of employers in the sector e4rec
salary increases over the next year: 72o/o ab*
its cross-industry average. Whether it's enoq|
though, and whether just paying more uil
continue to work, is something some are @h.
ning to question.

"We try to talk companies out of ofui3
golden handshakes, and would advise dc
to consider doing the same," says Std
Hyland, UK head of reward and consultiry
Hay Group.

"To pay these sorts of perks, we feel
the wrong behaviours. It means you're
tively bribing people to come to work-
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AGE AND ATTITUDES TO BENEFITS
ACC0RDING T0 RESEARCH BYTHE ENERGY INSTITUTE 140%of
whom are engineers) it's not until people reach the ages of
46-55 that benefits such as health insurance and perfor-
mance-related bonuses are considered the most important.

Bg the time respondents reach 56-65, actual benefits
received match the importance respondents attach to them
more closelg. Bg this stage of their careers emplogees are
more able to negotiate a benefits package that suits their
career and life needs, undoubtedlg helping to boost the 'good'
ratings for work-life balance.

Above the age of 65 priorities change considerablg, and
flexible working becomes the most important item, as does
having a compang car allowance and ggm membership,
whereas interesting and challenging work ranks almost the
lowest Iannual leave beingtheverg lowest). 0verall, higher
salarg is the most important feature for respondents looking
to move jobs, but onlg just. There are some interesting age-
related differences.

Up to the age of 46, career developrnent ls the nnost impor-
tant feature, followed
bg higher salarg and CoMPARING BENEFITS with loca-
then new challenges. tion shows that a pension and
Afterthe age of46 new 25 dags'annual leave entitle-
challe.nges become the ment ire achieved bg over 55%
most imPortant factor of respondents.
in emplogees'work Respondents were likelg to be
choices, followed bg satisf'red [50%J orverg saiisfied
work life balance and [25%) with their current role with
then higher salarg. onlg 1% beingverg dissatisfied.

Perhaps surpris- Just over 23% oipeople had
inglg, job se,curitg and been with their emplog-er for less
better benefits never than three gears.Almost a third
rank highlg butlhis had been with their emploger for
could indicate that in more than L1 gears, suggesting
general the energg a high level oflogaltg to the
industrg hastolerated industrg. Howeverwith over 10%
a relativelg high level of respondents having been with
of job in-securitg as a their compang for lesi than a
trade-off for better than gear, it suggests that recruit-
average salaries. ment is still verg healthg.
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anything to stay is always a scary prospect. We
can see why firms do it, but we feel retention
is something that can be managed if the indus-
try acts together to try and curb employees
holding them to ransom."

The Hay Group data certainly shows firms
are aware of the issue. ,When it asked employ-
ers in the sector what they thought were the
biggest problems they'll face in rhe nexr L2
months,'unrealistic salary expectations' was a
unanimous worry. It was straight in at second
place, with only skills shortages eclipsing it.
Competition from other employers was fourth
in firms'top five concerns.

But despite being aware of the behaviours
it causes, will firms be moderating pay? The
answer is probably not. While Hay Group
found that l9o/o of firms gave below-inflation
pay rises last year, the signs are these compa-
nies won't stick to this.

They appear resigned to succumb to high
wage inflation. Last year (see graph, p73)
salary rises were small by this sector's stand-
ards: 330/o upped salaries by 3% or less; 190lo
gave 4o/o and only 20%o gave 5010. In the next 12
months though, 37o/o of companies forecast
rises of 5o/o; 77o/o forecast rises of 4o/0, while
110lo predict rises above the 100/o threshold.

At a macro level pay rises of this scale will
affect a lot of people. The sector is massive -
according to Engineering UK it employs more
than 5.4 million people across 542,000 engi-
neering companies, and 42.50lo of these people
work for small and medium-sized enterprises.
The fear is that if rewards heads don't stop this,
they'll soon run out of money.

The question, therefore, is whether there is
anything else that's significant enough to make
a virtue of in the total reward package.

Working this out is not simple. Engineering
firms tend to offer a similar suite across the
board - retirement benefits, employee stock
purchase plans, health benefits, disability ben-
efits, life and accident insurance and generous
holidays. There is little data about how benefits
provision compares to benefits actually
received, although according to a poll in2072
by the Energy Institute (over 4Oo/o of whose
members work in engineering), there is an
interesting comparison between what people
consider important, and what they actually
have (see chart, p73).

The data shows that when it comes to ben-
efits received, in almost all categories, by and
large, employees receive what they consider to

be important, and often by a wide margin. In
fact, the basics are very good, with 810/o of
engineers getting a pension and more than 25
days holiday.

This suggests that there is not a great deal
left for employers to play around with, and this
is supported by further analysis of the statis-
tics. Hay Group finds that of those who were
offered bonuses, 59o/o said it was in line with
their expectations, with 130/o actually saying it
was above their expectations.

The first tool, it seems, is money.
But there are some intriguing differences.

There were just four benefits types where
employees wanted them more than they
received them and, interestingly, two ofthem
were in terms of work-life balance: flexible
working and childcare provision.

Like many other sectors Reward has pro-
filed, a debate is emerging about whether the
engineering sector is falling behind promoting
a more work-life balanced and family-friendly
workplace. Maybe it doesn't want to, or knows
it doesn't work. But is this really the case?

THE WORK.LIFE ARGUMENT
The figures certainly show there is some scope
for promoting workJife benefits. Hay Group
always asks for both the employer and employ-
ees'views on benefits, and normally there is a
difference in opinion about the role of some
benefits, and in engineering it's no different.

It finds 31% of employers said it was impor-
tant to offer an attractive package, with 33%
salng it helps retain sraff. But only 100/o admit-
ted supporting this through their benefits
portfolio (other than pay).

The result is that it finds the most common
benefits were pensions (820/o);25 days' leave
(57%) and bonuses (31%). Only 7% of employ-
ers said they offered the chance for staff to
work from home for up to a full week.

Similar to the 10%o figure, the Michael Page
data corroborates the employer view, finding
using benefits is a retention tool for just B.1olo

of engineering companies.

THE VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE
Ask employees, however, about how benefits
can be changed to meet their needs, and there
is a very different picture. Some 2570 of engi-
neering workers rate their worVlife balance as
either poor or very poor (see charts, p73). And
Hyland has identified some worryiag trends
about those who do offer it. '

Top of
the bonuses
) Joining bonuses,
golden welcomesl
hellos - in engineering
it's all about moneg.
BP offers g{aduateg
f 3,000, with Airbus
offeringf2,750. Engi"
neering,/construction
consultancg Atkins
pags graduates a total
of f5,000, split into
tt/''/o PagmentS: the
first half on joining,
the second half on
passing their profes.
sional quaiification
exams Iaround three
or five gears laterl.
Rolls"Rogce, Jaguar
Land Rovel BAE

Sgstems, Network Rail
and National Grid all
provide a "t2,000 join-
ing bonus while E.0N
and British Sugar each
offerf 1,500. Then if
staff dc well, perfcr-
mance bonuses take
over. At BB graduates
in their first gear can
earn a bonus worth up
to 10% of their salarg.
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AT ENGINEERING CONSULTANCY ATKINS,

Matt Patterson, its director of re\/ards
and international, knows all about
the rising pressures of wage inflation.
"There's a skills shortage of engineers,
and we now find we're competing with
organisations who we wouldn't previ-
ouslg have considered competitors

- like those in the oil sector." He sags:
"We're in professional services; theu're
in energg, but that doesn't seem to

matter anu more. These trends put pressure on the abilitg
we have to compete, and in our abilitg to attract and retain."

Patterson sags Atkins offers the expected fare of ben-
efits - good pensions, long-term incentives, private medical
insurance, and so on. However, faced with the pressure to
attract and retain staff, a comprehensive benefits studu it
conducted last gear revealed some surprising results.

"Flexibilitg came through extremelg stronglg," he sags,
"and we were surprised about the strength of feeling." As
well as this, a wish from staffto do more charitable work was
also strong, as was demand for more health and wellbeing-
related initiatives.

"Up until this point, our reward focus had probablg been
quite heavilg concentrated around base pau," he admits.
"The research has enabled us to change our approach, and
introduce benefits that focus on what theg want, and what
how theg want to run their lives. "

He adds: "Since the studg, we've introduced volunteer-
ing - where people can take offtwo fullg paid dags a gear to
pursue a project -while we'll also be introducing some new
wellbeing initiatives."

Patterson sags: "The research was a powerful insight, but
when Uou talk about the Atkins culture, sentiments around
responsibilitg alreadg existed, so it is good to be able to inte-
grate this into our benefits package."

As a result, a greater emphasis is now being given to pro-
mote flexibilitg - including one great benefit: enabling staff
to bug up to 15 dags'extra holidag.

Whether more, softer benefits will eradicate the sector's
demand for pag is a moot point, but Patterson sags he
believes a less financiallg based conversation is coming
through: "We've done a separate piece of work around our
emplogee brand," he sags. "The results come to a similar
conclusion as our rewards work. Reward does align verg
closelg to brand."

,, "Engineering broadly separates into two
types of company," he says. "There are those
who offer the traditional benefits and keep
their heads dor,rm, and they accept the fact the
recruiting might be difficult. Then rhere are
those who will offer things like flexible work-
ing and be a bit different."

But, he says there is a caveat - the firms he
sees behaving like the latter are still not offer-
ing these extra benefits universally:

"Companies that have tended to offer flexi-
ble working have been those who have not had
the same levels of money to throw around," he
says. "We're seeing more use of Monday-Thurs-
day packages, but a problem we note is that
we're also seeing it offered on more of a per-
sonalised basis."

He adds: "This can lead to people having
inconsistencies in their reward packages,
based purely on how good their individual
bargaining is - which isn't a very transparent
way of working."

Hyland says he has also noticed that much
of the bargaining for flexible working still
tends to be done prior to hiring, when candi-
dates are being interviewed or are ironing out
their final employment deal. And, once they're
hired, this is often fixed (although April's right
to request flexible working might change this).

But perhaps engineering companies do have
another card to play. Michael Page's analysis of
what firms are using to retain people throws
up one interesting tactic. Far eclipsing salary
(by 71.9o/o) and promotional opportunities (by
77.3), is what they call creating a positive
working environment - by some 56.20/o of
employer respondents.

\tVhile it may not be flexible working or
family-friendliness, it's arguably a prelude to
it. This suggests that engineering firms are at
least on the journey to considering providing
elements around the softer side of working.

For Arnab Dutt, Network Rail Public
Member, and chief executive of engineering
companyTexane, which specialises in polyure.
thane products and development, \,vorking
environment' is something he's always been
keen to provide.

He says: "We're a relatively small business

- around 200 people - so I know I can't com-
pete with the multi-nationals. So we've decidd
to take a holistic approach to our benefits.

"We have typical benefits - such as morc
holiday, childcare provision and longevity
awards - but we try to make it personal, m

CASE STUDY

ATKINS
DEALING WTH
WAGE INFLATION

@
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- such as offering travel and life insurances to
not only staff but their family, too."

He says: "Environment plays a key role in
this. We have a deliberate atmosphere set,

where people aren't micro-managed and are

able to feel part of the team. Myview is that if
people have to spend so much time here, then
it needs to be an environment where they can

feel at their best."
Dutt complements this with an unusual

benefit in the engineering space: a profit-share
mechanism - typically a percentage of the idea

staffcome up with. He even set uP a new busi-
ness division for one employee to manage as a

reward for the idea that he came up with.

GOOD BUSINESS SENSE

Crucially Dutt says he doesn't feel like he is
forced to offer these perks - he simply regards

it asjust good business - and as such, people

value them. "Bigger companies have canteens;

we haye free tea and coffee - it's that sort of
difference, but I know that you can throw all
the pension conffibutions you want at people,

but they'll not be happy if you haven't got the
fundamental element of working right'"

He adds: "We've had people leave and then
six months later rung me up to say that the job
they moved to wasn't what they thought it
would be, and could they please come back
because the new place didn't have the atmos-
phere theyneeded. Most of the time, I sayyes."

\Mhile accepting pay is still king, even

Morris accepts that employer'brand' is becom-
ing more important - and this is where SMEs

in particular are potentially able to add value.
"People won't stay at a Shell or BP or even

Rolls Royce, just because it's them anymore,"
he says. "serious engineers are not bothered
about logo anymore, they're more interested
in the project they can work on, and the expe-

rience they can gain."
Hyland adds: "There are some companies

- particularly in the oil and gas sector, where
there hasn't been a recession, so big brands
have continued as normal. Butthese firmsrryto
have failed to innovate could be in trouble.
Companies that have suffered some form of
stress will be those who have innovated, and
will have something different to offer, and this
could play into their hands. Companies who
haven't put anything else but money into their
benefits offering could suffer."

The bigger players are responding to this,

and some of the best examples of innovation

in benefits include Jaguar Land Rover, which
lets stafftry out the companys vehicles (either

off-road or on a track), and also offers them a
discount car purchase scheme. Staff have the
chance to take part in sustainability projects,

such as a two-week Earthwatch trip to Kenya

to help study endangered species.

Wellbeing (see p22) is starting to be taken
seriously, too, as a differentiating benefit, with
Npower offering engineers psychological

healthcare, including workshops on managing
stress and maintaining a 'healthy mind'.
National Grid and BP are also known for pro-

viding generous relocation packages.

Of course, some might say the immediate
challenge may not be what benefits can be

given to staff, but making sure more people are

interested in joining this sector. High salary
expectations are undoubtedly explained by
skills shortages, and staffwho know they com-
mand a premium. If the sector were more bal-
anced, experts suggest packages could be less

under scrutiny.
The bad news is that the sector is in need of

more people. Between 2O7O-20 engineering
companies are projected to have had 2.74 mil'
Iion job openings yet in 2010, only 180/o of
pupils selected triple science (individual phys-

ics, chemistry and biology) GCSEs.

Demand for people with level 4+ (HNC,/D,

Foundation Degree, undergraduate or post-
graduate and equivalent) qualifications in
engineering is projected to be 865,100 over the
ten-year period: an average demand of approx-
imately 87,000 recruits per year. But worry-
ingly, only around 46,000 people qualify at this
Ievel each year in the UK.

Lately government has placed a huge
emphasis on apprenticeships, and employers
will no doubt hope that these will start to fiIl
in the gaps. But, even so there will be a massive

shordall for some time yet. Industry demands
690,000 people qualified at level 3 (BTec

National, S/NVQ level 3, advanced diploma,
Advanced Apprenticeship) - an average

demandof 69,000 peryear. Yet only 27,000 UK
apprentices a year qualify at level 3.

For rerrards heads wondering how to attract
and retain staff, this makes for grim reading.
It's nm ofu reryards' heads have little power

to stop the ;nertricahle dse in pay, but this
miCht be rxle secffi where rewards - while
tweakable aumd fu edges - may not be able
to commarrl treprc6eypms in some

other, less paydrimcemrs R

> 5 ofthetop 10:
graduate average salanes
in the UK are in profes-
sional engineering-based
emplogment
Source: Higher Education

Statistics AgencU

> The top two job
shortages [loballg are
skilled trades workers and
engineers. ln particular
mechanical, electrical and
civil engineers
Source: Manpower Group Global

Talent Shortage Surveg 2013
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